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Aims Type 2 diabetes is becoming more prevalent in Taiwan. Growing evidence

suggests a patient-centred approach is more effective in facilitating self-management
than a professional-centred one. The aim of this qualitative study was to investigate
Chinese diabetic patients’ perceptions about their illness and treatment strategies
to facilitate patient-centred, culture-sensitive clinical skills.
Methods We used in-depth interviews to collect perspectives from 22 participants

recruited from a rural Taiwan community. All interviews were audio-taped and
the transcripts were analysed by editing and immersion/crystallization. Emerging
themes were compared with current medical knowledge to determine their clinical
significance.
Results Generally, Chinese diabetic patients had variable perceptions about
different treatment strategies. All agreed that dietary restriction and exercise were
beneficial. The former, mainly understood as reducing carbohydrate intake, was
thought to be most important; exercise, to the point of sweating, was seen as a way
to eliminate pharmaceutical toxins. Taking medicine was regarded with ambivalent
attitudes due to concerns about adverse effects (especially renal injury).
Conclusions Patients regarded all treatment strategies as integrative and intertwined in daily life. There are three misconceptions which we found should be
clarified during medical consultations: (i) focusing on sugar-control only; (ii)
benefit of sweating to eliminate toxins; (iii) fear of renal toxicity of hypoglycaemic
agents. The renaming of diabetes, to such as ‘metabolic syndrome’, may bring new,
acceptable insight to Chinese diabetic patients.
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Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) and its complications are
becoming more prevalent in Taiwan [1] as in other areas of
the world [2]. Since several clinical trials have demonstrated
benefits of aggressive treatment [3,4], which rely heavily on selfmanagement [5–7], the development of more effective behavioural strategies to achieve the maximum benefit is needed.
To gain a better understanding of human health behaviour,
many researchers have examined cognitive factors such as
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attitudes to health care, perceptions and knowledge about
diseases [8–10], which are open to change and enable the development of more effective behavioural interventions [11]. Among
the developed models involving cognitive factors, the health
belief model (HBM) is widely used [11], but suffers from
focusing only on factors in a motivational phase and neglecting the volitional phase where action is planned, performed
and maintained [12,13]. It leads to a narrow conception of culture and human action [9,14].
Kleinman [15], has proposed a context-rich, culturesensitive explanatory model (EM) with five components
including aetiology, time and mode of onset of symptoms,
patho-physiology, course of sickness, and treatment. Diefenbach
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and Leventhal [13] proposed a similar construct ‘illness representation’, which also has five attributes including identity,
timeline, causal, controllability and consequences. These personal illness models provide a dynamic framework addressing
the changing nature of the lay illness beliefs [13,15]. Hampson
and colleagues [16], drawing on both perspectives, have
adopted a model with broader definition, and demonstrated
its applicability [17,18].
With an understanding that different perceptions between
patients and physicians are an important cause of conflict or
patient’s non-adherence [15,19], some clinical experts have
proposed a new patient-centred clinical method [20–23]. It recommends more attention to patients’ expectations, thoughts, feelings,
ways he/she experiences illness and seeing them as collaborators
[21,22]. Investigating a patients’ personal model may facilitate
more effective patient-physician relationships, obtain more
thorough historical data and then increase patients’ adherence
[20,23].
Previous work exploring diabetic patient’s perceptions about
illness has generally been undertaken in Europe or North America
[10,16–18,24 –29]. Chinese culture with its unique medical
tradition has different perspectives on disease [30], medicine
[31] and behavioural approaches to chronic disorders [32,33].
In general, Chinese medicine, based on ancient Chinese
philosophy, highlights a holistic approach towards health,
which was believed to be a state of spiritual and physical harmony with nature. It recognizes that the body has more than
12 meridians. Each meridian, governed by one organ, represents its health state. The physicians are expected to look for
the underlying yin-yang imbalances of each meridian, discriminate pattern and find its underlying cause. They combine the
use of medicinal herbs, acupuncture, dietary therapy, massage
and therapeutic exercise to modulate the flow of energy (qi)
through all meridians to cure disorders or promote health
[32,33].
In Jayne and Rankin’s work conducted in a US west coast
Chinatown health centre [34] the authors argued that, in addition to alien environmental stressors, Chinese diabetic immigrants faced more challenges in understanding, coping and
managing their illness. Language was a major barrier. In their
pioneering study, however, few themes extracted were based
on Chinese cultural viewpoints.
Table 1 Patient socio-demographic
characteristics and diabetes-related health
status
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The aim of this study was to describe Chinese Type 2 diabetic patients’ perceptions of their illnesses and self-care strategies. We used in-depth interviews to collect their first-hand
perspectives with an interview protocol based on synthesizing
models suggested by Kleinman [15], Diefenbach and Leventhal [13], and Hampson [16]. We hoped our results might
help clinicians to develop more patient-centred, culture-sensitive
clinical skills.

Patients and methods
Patients

Our study was performed in a rural town in central Taiwan. This
town, with a population of around 70 000, has several economic
activities, including agriculture, fishing and light industry. People
in this town, typical of those in Taiwan, were immigrants or
offspring of immigrants who had come from mainland China
decades to hundreds years ago. Traditional Chinese medicine
(TCM) is still popular and supported by government policy as it
is reimbursed by National Health insurance.
We adopted a sampling strategy of maximum-variation, which
was designed to document diverse variations and identify
important common patterns [35]. We tried to enroll patients
with different demographic backgrounds to avoid omitting some
important patterns of layman perspectives. With the help of public
health nurses, we recruited 22 diabetic patients with a duration
of illness more than one year. Of them, 12 were males, the average
age was 60.2 years old (between 44 and 80) and the average duration of illness was 8.3 years (between 2 and 25 years) (Table 1).

Data collection and analysis

This manuscript is part of the PhD dissertation of Dr Lai (the
first author). The study was approved by the PhD dissertation
advisory committee and the Ethical Committee of College of
Public Health, National Taiwan University. The first author interviewed the 22 participants in depth and audio-taped the dialogue with the informed verbal consent of each participant. All
the names mentioned in text are pseudonyms and do not refer
to any specific participant. To make participants feel comfortable talking, the interviews were conducted in the health station
or other familiar community settings. Oral consent witnessed
by the first author (interviewer) was obtained from each patient

Characteristic

Number or mean (range)

Gender: male/female
Mean age (range), years old
Mean length with diabetes (range), years
Occupation or previous occupation (retired):
farmer/businessman/labourer/officer/soldier/teacher/housekeeper
Status of diabetes (HgbA1c level): <7/7–9/> 9/unknown
Co-morbidity: HT/(PDR + BDR)/smoking/CV disorder†
Family history of diabetes mellitus

12/10
60.2 (44 –80)
8.3 (2–25)
3/2/5/1/1/2/8
9/4/2/7
9/(2 + 1)/3/3
9

†BDR, background diabetic retinopathy; CV, cardiovascular; HT, hypertension; PDR, proliferative
diabetic retinopathy.
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after explaining the aims and methods of this study and promising confidentiality.
The interview protocol included three parts of questions:
(i) illness experiences since diagnosis; (ii) viewpoint on diabetes
including cognitive and emotional aspects; (iii) the contextual
factors related to diabetic and health conditions. Furthermore,
to highlight clinical applications in the present study, we paid greater
attention to participants’ perceptions of the major treatment strategies (including diet control, exercise and pharmaceuticals).
At the first stage of data analysis, we combined strategies of
editing and immersion/crystallization styles. The former searches
for meaningful segments, consisting of cutting, pasting and
rearranging until a reduced meaningful summary emerges. The
latter is undertaken by the analyst’s prolonged immersion
into and experience of the text and emerging with an intuitive
crystallization [35].
Finally, we compared the emerging themes with current
recommendations of the American Diabetes Association [36–
38] and the third report of the National Cholesterol Education
Program-Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP ATP-III) [39]. All the
authors read the verbatim, participated in discussion and reached
a consensus on emerging themes and edited results.

Results
We focus our report on the rationale and behaviour of our
participants in relation to three domains of self-care management: dietary management, exercise practice, and pharmaceutical treatment.

that’s all, nothing else, nothing … (How about taking medicine?) Forget it; if you don’t control your diet, taking medicine won’t do any good.’
Practical limitation in daily life

These patients also had to face the difficulties of daily life.
Mr Lin, a 61-year-old retired mid-level official said:
‘… one dietitian came to explain how much meat I should
eat, and how much fruit I should eat … . In reality, will we
accept all that? Well, it’s impossible!! … , her calculations is
right, … but how can we, an ordinary family, prepare those
things? … The whole family cannot prepare and eat things
to accommodate me every day …’
The participants held diverse attitudes and practices. Some
of them kept changing their behaviour over time and developed
their own principles for food consumption, either giving in to
practical limitations or modifying the restrictions. Miss Lai, a
44-year-old white-collar worker, expressing her views on diet
after losing her left index finger in an accident:
‘I may not necessarily die of diabetes (than from an accident).
So, I might as well eat and enjoy (the food) here and now …’
Mr Ho, also stressed:
‘It’d be a lie if I said I didn’t ever eat anything sweet … . We
do our best to stick to today’s quota … , but if we drink it
and it’s sweet, then we shouldn’t eat (any more sweets) for
the rest of the day.’

Dietary management
Exercise
Importance of cutting sugary food

All of our participants, even those refusing ‘scientific’ medicines,
agreed that dietary management is beneficial. Miss Lai, a
middle-aged white-collar employee said:
‘… If I tell my mom to take medicine, my first younger
brother, a yi-guan-dao (a Chinese traditional religion)
believer, will say “don’t take drugs, just use food remedy, …
it’ll get better by eating stuff, eating vegetarian food” …’
It was believed that food is more compatible with natural
life than artificial drugs. Mr Chen’s comments were typical of
our patients:
‘It’s never good to take too much (medicine). I’m afraid the
compound, western medicines, may …’
To most participants (16/22) in our study, dietary management was referred to as mainly to cutting down sweets or carbohydrates. Some of them even said that dietary management
was more important than drugs. Mr Ho said:
‘You may start off with a low dosage, but as the years go
by, even though you take more and more drugs, they don’t
have any effect. Your “sugar drugs” are just like that. The
way that I see it, self-control is more important … , not
eating too much rice and trying to cut down on sugar, …

More than half of our participants (14/22) asserted that exercise does more good than harm. Some indicated that exercise
could treat any existing disease and enhance physical strength
if there was no disease (in Chinese: ‘you bing zhi bing mei bing
qiang shen’). Besides, we call ‘activity’ ‘huo-dong’ in Chinese,
which literally means, ‘survive-and-move’. So some participants said: ‘if you want to survive, you have to keep moving’.
Mr Chang talked to his parents-in-law:
‘If you never exercise, your bodily functions will continue
to degenerate … You have to keep walking around; it’s no
good if you keep lying on your bed … If you want to keep
on living, you have to endure the pain, and keep moving …’
Some participants indicated the benefit of exercise for
reducing sugar level. Mr Chen argued:
‘It’s very reasonable, sugar helps us generating physical
strength, and physical exercise consumes sugar, so the level
(of sugar) goes down. That makes sense.’
Eliminating pharmaceutical toxins was considered as another
important benefit, as Mr Chang’s comment:
‘There are hundreds of different types of drugs. There may
be toxins inside, so we have to rely on exercise to (eliminate
them through) sweating.’
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The ‘sweating process’ was linked to exercise frequently.
Mrs Huang said:
‘It is really comfortable to have a good sweat (in exercise) …’
Some patients, inferring this linkage, argued that other
activities producing sweating have the same effect as exercise
(eliminating toxins or lowering blood sugar). Miss Pan, a 67year-old housewife, said:
‘Sometimes I didn’t take (medication). Maybe the day after
I took a spa or went bathing in a hot spring, I would stop
taking my medication for a day. I did this many times. I just
felt much better. I’m afraid it’ll hurt my kidneys …’
Pharmaceutical treatment
Ambivalent responses

Our participants held ambivalent attitudes towards pharmaceutical treatment. Some indicated the importance of medicines, and took it for granted. Mrs Huang and Mr Shu said:
‘I think diabetic patients should listen to doctors, take drugs
on time, … and when you’ve run out of medicine, you have
to go back to the hospital to get more.’
‘If you’ve got diabetes, you have to take medicine, it’s as
simple as that …’
But others worry very much about its potential adverse
effects. Miss Chen said:
‘I am not against taking medicine. It’s just I’m afraid that
there might be something wrong, you know, side-effects ….
But I’ve to put my fears aside, I still take my medicine ….
People often tell that too much medicine will damage kidneys
…. I don’t really know. It’s bound to be bad if you take this
(medicine) …’
The most often-mentioned and mostly worried about longterm consequence of diabetes was renal injury (11/22), which
was thought to be an adverse effect of hypoglycaemic agents.
Only two mentioned heart disease or stroke as important complications. Mr Chang also had this comment:
‘Some medication, well, I mean this type of medication is
said to damage the kidneys if you take too much. I’m not
sure if it is true. Is it? …’
Buffering the negative effect of pharmaceutical treatment

In response to this ambivalence, some patients said they exercised to sweat (Mr Chang, described above), some immersed
themselves in hot springs to sweat (Miss Pan, described
above), Mr Chang and Mr Ho also talked about reducing
drugs themselves:
‘Some people take medicine for a while, quit a while, and
then start again when there are fewer toxins left in your
body. Or you have to quit while you are taking medicine for
a common cold.’
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‘… if I don’t eat anything sweet today, why should I take so
many drugs? A few are quite enough. I would just take it in
the morning and evening.’
Mr Chen, a 76-year-old retired teacher, has another measure:
‘If I feel that I’ve taken a lot of drugs, I drink a lot of water …’

Discussion
The findings of this study support the view that diabetic
patients’ explanations, perceptions and practices of illness
management are interrelated as delineated in the models developed by Kleinman [15], Diefenbach and Leventhal [13] and
Hampson [16]. Such inter-relationships were reflected in
patients’ self-adjustment which accomplish and integrate the
three major strategies for diabetes management—drugs, exercise and diet control in daily life. For example, to avoid the
believed ‘toxicity’ (especially renal toxicity) of hypoglycaemic
agents, patients took more efforts in dietary restriction and
physical exercise to decrease drug intake. Furthermore, some
drank more water, did spa-bathing and physical exercise to
sweat or ‘pass water’, and thus to ‘eliminate drug toxins’. By
doing so, patients can relieve dilemmas by combining diverse
treatments. We detected three major beliefs and practices from
the participants’ statements. These culturally related beliefs
and practices, though academically interesting, may have a
negative influence on illness management.
First, all the rationale our participants held and the strategies they took were focused on ‘sugar-control’. This misconception made some patients overlook the importance of
managing other risk factors and some unnecessarily restricted
their diet. As Chinese cuisine characterizes an important aspect
of Chinese culture, a freedom to enjoy foods might play a critical role in their quality of life [40].
The most obvious reason why lay Chinese focus their attention on sugar-control is related to the name of diabetes (‘Tang
Niao Bing’ in Chinese, translated from ‘diabetes mellitus’,
means sugar-in-urine disorder). Most participants believed
that diabetes is usually caused by over-consumption of sugar,
so they focused their treatment on ‘sugar control’. This notion
is similar to Blumhagen’s findings about ‘hypertension’, which
was regarded by laypersons as ‘Hyper-Tension’ and characterized by excessive nervousness resulting from untoward social
stress [41]. According to current medical knowledge, sugarcontrol is only one part of medical care. Body weight maintenance, blood pressure control, hypercholesterolaemia treatment and smoking cessation are clearly important in diabetes
management [38]. Sucrose-containing foods even do not need
to be restricted, and specialized diabetic diets are not necessarily superior to regular ones for the general population [36].
Using the term ‘metabolic syndrome’ [39] may be regarded as
a specific kind of ‘ti-zhi’ (‘constitution’, a commonly accepted
traditional term) [42] and reduce this problem of misconception and start a comprehensive management plan against
diabetes.
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Second, in our participants’ perceptions, exercise controls
hyperglycaemia, prevents degeneration of the body and eliminates toxins via sweating. The first is compatible with medical
knowledge and seems reasonable to laypersons, but the second
and the third, with an origin in Chinese traditional medicine,
may exercise unique impacts on patients’ self-care behaviour.
Most Chinese style exercises have different effects from those
addressed by modern western medicine. For example, KungFu (also known as martial arts), is closely linked to the practice
of traditional Chinese medicine [43] and is seen as a legitimate
therapeutic modality [44]. Many Kung-Fu masters (Si-fu) are
Chinese medicine doctors who often recommend health exercises, and particularly the soft form of martial arts, to their
patients, while the hard form is suitable for sport and selfdefence [43]. Focusing on the therapeutic effectiveness of exercise may encourage diabetic patients to engage in physical
activities, but the misconceptions of sweating and toxin
elimination may have the opposite effect. One participant
equated spa-bathing with exercise, and not only mistakenly
thought that her exercise was enough, but also cut her pharmaceutical intake.
Third, our participants worried most that they were at high
risk of ‘renal injury’ as a major adverse effect of hypoglycaemic
agents. As a result, patients tried their best to reduce medication, without the knowledge that patients with strictly con-

trolled blood sugar significantly reduce risk of microvascular
complications (including nephropathy). This misconception
may be accentuated by the metaphor of the kidney in Chinese
culture. The kidney is seen as containing the inherited ‘vital
essence’ and sperm. A kidney injury is viewed quite serious
because of the tightly semantic network between lumbago,
kidney deficiency (shen xu) and loss of vital essence, which
leads to shortened lifespan [30]. It is also difficult to persuade
patients that hypoglycaemic agents are safe because most
patients view western medicinal substance as artificial chemical compounds that are toxic, while herbal medicine, coming
from natural sources, is safer and more compatible with
human physiological functions [45].
In comparison with results of similar studies from different
ethnicities [10,17,18,24 –29] (Table 2), some of our findings
are culture-specific, such as exercise’s therapeutic/ health promoting mechanism through meridian modulation, exercise’s
effect on eliminating pharmaceutical toxins and the worry of
a pharmaceutically adverse effect of renal injury. Some were
similar to that of other ethnic groups, including the strong conceptual linkage between consumption of sugary food and the
onset of diabetes.
In conclusion, patients regard all treatment strategies as
integrative and intertwined in daily life. The misconceptions
of merely sugar control, sweating to eliminate drug toxins and

Table 2 Comparison of our findings with other studies and current orthodox medical recommendations
Compared with other studies: C/S/
X† (ref.)

Current orthodox medicine

What they believe?

1 Mainly cutting sugary food
2 Dietary management is beneficial/
food is more compatible with natural
life than drugs

1 (S) [10,26], but may have unique
impact on Chinese daily life
2 (S) [45]

How they manage?

1 Diverse attitudes and practices to
daily life limitations. Giving in/treat
with sophistication

1 (S) [25]

Exercise

What they believe?

1 More good than harm
2 Treat existing disease or improve
bodily strength if no disease.
3 Reduce sugar level
4 Eliminate pharmaceutical toxins
5 Emphasize benefits of sweating
process

1
2
3
4

(S) [37]
(C) originated from TCM‡
(S) [37]
(C) [29] Vietnamese, also
influenced by TCM‡
5 (S) [10,29]

1 Compatible
2 Treating diabetes with
different mechanisms
3 Compatible
4 Not mentioned
5 Sweating ≠ exercise

Pharmaceutical
treatment

What they believe?

1 Ambivalence response: necessary
measures/worry about side-effects
2 Worry most about renal injury

1 (S) Different cultures have different
origin of ambivalence [29,47]
2 (C) Exaggerated worries of renal
injury found in other ethnic
groups which are also influenced
by TCM‡ [29]

1 Hypoglycaemic agent
seems not to hurt the
kidney, but
hyperglycaemia does

How they manage?

Buffering the negative effects:
1 exercise to sweat/
2 immerse in hot spring or spa

1 (X) [29]
2 (X) Also proposed by other clinical
researchers [46]

Dietary
management

1 Sugar control is only one
part of medical care;
restriction of sucrose
food is unnecessary

†C, Chinese culture specific finding, thought originated in traditional Chinese Medicine; S, shared finding with studies of other cultures;
X, uncertainty;
‡TCM, traditional Chinese medicine.
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the more fundamental fear of renal toxicity of hypoglycaemic
agents should be clarified during medical consultations. Renaming diabetes as ‘metabolic syndrome’ may bring new insights to
Chinese diabetic patients.
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